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The worldwide alliance of major-city nrayors who believe their cities must take
the lead on climate change, with or without their national governments'help

by Andrea Cooper, special to Utne Reader

CLOVER MOORE I(NOWS how it feels to want action on

climate change when her state and national governments

aren t exactly supportive.

Moore, the lord mayor of Sydney, Australia, has seen

six Australian prime ministers and seven state premiet:s

come to power since she was first elected mayor in 200,4.

There's been a "profound, even hostile, lack oflong-tenn
leadership on climate change" from key state and nationral

legislators, she maintains. Her sense of urgency is fueled

by research that suggests Sydney could be as much as 4,8

degrees Celsius hotter by 2O/O, triggering more extrerrre

heat waves, flooding and storms in the popular tourist
destination,

So Moore and her city decided to act on their own,

They created the Sustainable Sydney 2030 plan, dravz-

ing upon ideas from residents and businesses for the city's

environmental and economic well-being. Sydney has

improved standards for greater energy efficiency in gorz-

ernment buildings, developed bike lanes for cyclists 1:o

reduce car useJ and switched to energy-saving LEDs for

its street and park lights. City leaders established a "better
buildings" partnership with the owners of more than half
the commercial office space in the city center. Members

have saved 936 million a year in electricity costs and

reduced their emissions by 45 percent since 2006, Moore

says.

The results could be a model for U.S. cities at a time

when the U.S, president has called climate change a hoax.

In Sydney, greenhouse gas emissions are down by t9 p.t-
cent, Within city offices and functions, they are down27
percent, The local economy has expanded by 37 percent

during the same period,

Moore is part of a worldwide alliance of major-city
mayors who beiieve their cities must take the lead on

climate change, with or without their national govern-

ments'help, The C40 Cities Climate Leadership Group ls

a network of 90 megacities, representing more than 650

million residents, that develops research, calis attention to

opportunities, and shares what works and could be dupli-

cated elsewhere. U.S. cities involved include Boston. New
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Madrid Mavor Manuela Carmena Rome Mayor Virginia Raggi Yol<ohama Mayor Fumil<o HaYashi

York, Washington, D.C., New Orleaus, Chicago, Seattle,

San Francisco, and Los Angeles.

This may be a break-or.rt year especially for women

mayors in the movement. Anne Hidalgo, the first
woman mayor of Paris, was recently elected C4o Chair.

In December, she and other C4o mayors launched

Women4Climate, an initiative to bolster female leaders

worldwide in the climate figirt.

Women may have an especially high stake in repailing

the planet. Women and children are 14 times more likely

than men to die during a disaster, accordittg to the United

Nations. Poor women and children may live in places vul-

nerable to landsiides or flooding, and can lack easy access

to emergency information. Climate change can also affect

the availability of food, which hits women hardel if they

eat lesri to save more for their children or elderly relatives.

Of course, women are more than victims of climate;

they are also agents of change. There's evidence women

rlre more lilcely than men to act in climate-friendly ways

in their daily lives, from conserving water to arranglng

carpools. As leaders, they are "absoluteiy central to the

progr(:ss made in recent yeat's on tackling climate change

globally,' says Hidalgo. She poir.rts to a grotlp of women

led by U.N. Secretary Christiana Figueres who were "the

true architects" of the Paris Agreement, in which t96

natiorLs pledged to reduce greenhouse gas emissions, 'At
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the height of the negotiations, an inspiring group of wom-
en mayors"-from Stockholm, Cape Town, Madrid and

elsewhere-"loined me in Paris City Hall, to act together

against climate change, pushing nations to reach an anrbi-
tious agreement."

Women4Climate will invite top female ieaders to rrten-

tor other women working on local climate projects. 'Ihe

idea is to enhance the knowledge and ability of young-
er women in city governments and non-profits, not to
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mention strengthening their resolve. "Women still have

to fight societal, personal and attitudinal barriers to get

opportunities and have influence," Moore says. Ciimate
change will probably require collaboration among
unlikely partners, "and theret evidence to suggest women
seem to operate more naturaily in this way, ,.. It's a fantas-

tic time for women to seize the opportunity''
Mayors may have an advantage in making progress on

climate because of the inherently practical nature of their
work, "When I'm with my fellow mayors, we frequently
talk about how we dorit have the luxury to succumb to

political gridlock," Washington, D.C,, Mayor Muriel
Bowser said at a Women4Climate press conference.
"There's no partisan way to collect the trash or move the

traffic, Our residents expect us to deliver every single day,

and that includes how we protect our environment."

Cities led by women have already been bold leaders

on climate, Moore argues. Washington, D.C., recentiy

announced an agreement to buy wind power to help
energize government buildings, a deal projected to save

residents 945 million over the next 20 years. Stockholm,

led by Mayor Karin Wanngird, has set a goal to be free

of fossil fuels by 2040, Cape Town officials, led by Mayor
Patricia de Lille, have added ceilings to 8,000 older homes,

lessening residents' health problems in winter and reduc-

ing carbon emissions from heating.

Paris has committed to ban diesel carcby 2025. Cars reg-

istered beforc 1997, which are most likely to be heary pol-

luters, are already banned. Elected officials voted to turn a

roadway on the right bank of the Seine into a park, Once a

month the Champs Elysees is closed to traffic, giving pedes-

trians and cyclists a memorable way to enjoy the city.
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Washington D,C., Mayor Muriel Bowser
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Advancements to clean the air, protect the water, and
develop clean energy in C4o cities will take money-an
investment of $375 billion in low-carbon infrastruc_
ture over the next four years, C40 estimates. (Bloomberg
Philanthropies, from former New York Mayor Michael
Bloomberg, is among C4o funders.) By teamlng with pri-
vate sector partners and institutional funders, Hidaleo
hopes to secure more financing for green cities.

She and like-minded mayors will need to act quicldy.
A new C4o report, Deadline 2020, finds the next four
years will determine whether cities can change the mo-
mentum of global warming and successfully help limit
temperature rise to 1.5 degrees Ce[sius. Average per
capita emissions in C40 cities will need to drop from
more than 5 tons of carbon dioxide equivalent today to
around 2.9 tons by ZO3O. That's a fancy way of saying
emissions per person each year will need to plummet by
40 percent.

While the Trump administration is skeptical about
climate concerns, self-identified Trump voters can't be
easily categorized about the environment. More than 60

percent believe the government should require U.S, com-
panies to reduce carbon emissions, according to polling
from Glover Park Group and Morning Consult. Nearly
three-quarters want to maintain or increase spending on
renewabie energy. Hundreds ofbusinesses and investors
have signed a letter asking the Trump administration to
continue progress towards a low-carbon future.

Bowser, the Washington, D.C., mayor, is among those
not backing down, "We're proud as a city to be part of
a global movement of mayors who have said no matter
what happens at the national legislature, we have tre-

mendous ability to lead our citizens, procurement pow-
er to malce lhe lnvestments, and we're nimble enough
where we can implement good ideas quicldy."

When cities lead, states and even nations may follow.
Look at Aur;traiia, the largest exporter of coal in the
world. Morr: than 90 percent of electricity in the state of

New South Wales, where Sydney is Iocated, was generat-

ed by coal and gas plants in 2015, Yet last year, the state

proposed a climate strategy which matches Sydney's tar-
gets for net:zero emissions by zoSo, "If we can do it in
Australia," lvloore says, "it can be done anlwhere." @
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